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DANGEROUS SERVICE
i>Y GSACE ELLIOTT TAYLQft

The Characters
Peter Mallone: Adventurous

Journalist.
Petronella: His young sister.

j James: Their, childhood friend.

Yestecizy: Petronella findsComfort in James’ love.
. S

Chapter ?4 _

V - ‘lt’ In Your Hand*
'T'HE announcement of the en-
. 7 gagement did not appear inthe Times and News until threemonths later, in the spring of 1506.There was no hurry, Petronellahad said. James agreed with her.Both felt that since they desired
their partnership to be permanent,
4t must be given a trial. Petronella*night believe that she could behappy in England, but find the testof quiet days too wearing. More-
over, at first, she had a strong feel-ing that events would prevent her
marriage. But this feeling gradu-
ally faded. By the end of the three
months, she thought she must have
been wrong.

Spring came to Sussex. High
winds, and cold, were succeeded
by soft days of light clouds and
bright sunshine. The wet hedges
budded, vivid green. There were
birds singing in the forest, a
cuckoo calling, pale green silver
birches, and masses of wild cherryblossoms. There was such ethereal,
breathtaking loveliness and light-
ness everywhere, that Petronella
knew she was happy, and refused
to doubt the cause. In their time
arrived the first bee, the first but-
terfly, gipsies on the road again.

She felt lulled, peaceful, secure.
This amusing, friendly comrade-
ship with James promised to wear
well. It could, ana usually did, in-
clude a third person, without any
feeling that it was an intrusion.
She tried to imagine herself wel-
coming Tamara, if she had been
spending a day with Tony. She
failed. But then she had been too
much engrossed, too ecstatic, too
fiercely happy, a he told herself
wisely. Obviously, loving her only
in his casual, practical way. as of
■econdary consideration, he would
soon have made her miserable.James, she realized, was still jeal-
ous of Tony’s ghost. But as the
spring ended, and summer came,
his anxiety seemed to disappear.
The enthusiasm with which she
and Tamara hunted for old pieces
of furniture, in the second-hand
shops was surely enough to reas-
sure any man that she was intend-
ing to marry him.

Until her own doubts sprung to
life again. It was ihe fortune-tell-
er’s fault. They went to the Derby.
Wandering round the fair, before
the racing started. Tamara
dragged them to a big caravan, re-
splendent with much polished
brass, red plush, and artificial flo-
ral decoration.

“We must all have oui fortunes
told," she cried. She went first, dis-
appearing gaily up the three steps,
into the gaudy wagon. "You’re not
to listen!" In ten minutes she came
dancing out again. “I’m not going
to marry for two whole vears. and
my business ability is going to
cause me increasing financial em-
barrassment.”

“That doesn’t surprise me,”
laughed James. “Your turn, next.
Petrel.”

The fortune-teller was a white-
faced, bright - eved woman She
exuded an odd. musty smell of
past meals, cheap black satin, and
a strong "iolet scent. She looked
into Petronella’s face, anu glanced
at her hand.

“You’ve had great variety, and
much travel, and >een dark days.
You have an old leau on young
Shoulders Am 1 right?"

Petronella admitted that pos-
sibly she had put the case fairly
accurately. She was half-amused,
half - discomforted by this self-
revelation from an unsavory
stranger. Part of her mind desired
to hide all her real feelings, to get
outside, laughing, into the fresh
air, as soon as possible. But the
other Dart was intensely curipus
to hear what she hao to say.

t
Tie Loves Yob Truly*

*¥T'HERE’S two gentlemen that
* loves you, one is dark, one is

fair. One is in a troubled country,
and you’ll go to him soon.**The cry
was forced from her. “No!"

“Yes, you will. It’s in your
band," the gipsy resumed in her
sing-song voice. “Half against
your will, out for good reason, and
an unselfish motive. But he lovesyou truly, and though there willbe much trouble you will find hap-
piness.”

“With— with the dark haired
man?"

“I can’t* say. But 1 do know
you’re buying furniture for a home
which will be lived in by another
woman. Now, for another shill-
ling ”

*No, thank you. That is enough!"
, “Any good?” asked James. “I
say, you look awfully white, my
dear. Is there anything wrong?"

“Do you think there is anything
ip it?” Petrel asked, shakily.

.' “Sometimes. Somedmes it’s just
la pack of lies. What did she tellJyou?”
J “An awful lot of nonsense, I ex-I pect. What else did she say to you,
1 Camara?"

“Well, I took her to mean you
and James were going to oresent
me with that desk ,/e found in
Lewes, as a birthday present, dar-
ling Petrel/’she smiled guilelessly
“She said ’you helped tt choose a
piece of furniture, in which you
will keep your own stockings.’”

“Stockings?” asked James, mys-
tified.

“Well, it’s a desk gnd it ha*
drawers. You know what I am.
And I did rather fall for that
dG'*

“Petrel, what did she tell yop?"
“I—l just can't. It was disturb-

ing nonsense, and I'm not going to
tell you unless it comes true.” she
refused blankly. She ought to feel
miserable, she told herself,
shocked. But her heart was beat-
ing fast, as though she had been
promised freedom, instead of trou-

“Your eyes are bright. 4 can’t
have been so bad,” said Tamara.

“You shall have that desk."
James promised, rurtly.

As James drove her home to the
cottage that evening, Petronella
asked him suddenly. "James, are
you quite certain you want to
marry me’ Are you quite certain
you’re happy about—us'r That you
aren’t a little in love with Ta-
mara? I want you to be absolutely
frank, and truthful."

’Choose Tamara?’
LIE STARED at her. He an-
-11 swered without hesitation.

“Good heavens, no! . What on
earth made you ask that? Choose
Tamara, with you here, Petrel, you
can’t knoy how proud I am of you.
I’m afraid J express myself too
badly. I’m not a very passionate
lover, my dear, because 1 know
you don’t love me. Not as 1 hoped
you would, some day. Tony Lance
took that. But I’m absolutely con-
tent. If you can be happy with me
—well, surely 1 don’t nave to tell
you how glad I am to love you?
I’m satisfied. You may be very,
very happy. I guessed that stupid
old gipsy told you you loved one
mar and were planning to marry
another.”

"Yes.” He gripped her hand
tightly in his. “Then let’s disprove
her. Life can’t be ruled by emo-
tions, the way she would have it*

“That is so sane, and right,
James. If ever I think anything
else, it will be madness. Keep me
with you.” She rested her head
against his shoulder, and looked
at his profile, against the night sky.

For the moment, the incident
seemed to draw her closer to
James, in understanding. She did
love him. But in ? totally
ent way to that in which she had
loved Tony. As the month of jTune
passed. Petrosella forgot her mis- 1givings. The house on the Ridge
was nearly finished. It would beready for habitation by October.
They would be married about the
end of September.

Peter’s sudden arrival home for
a week at the beginning of July
further lulled her into certainly.
He had not seen Tony for months,
he said. He had been in Spam.
Tony was, he believed, io Russia.
“You’re well out of it.” he said,
both of her affair with Tony, and
of the state of thinjp he had leftin Barcelona. She had chosen
wisely. Tony was Defter free. Pe-
ter, she realized, was unwilling
even to speak of Tony, lest his
words might re-awaken what waa
best left sleeping. So she ques-
tioned him only about Spain.

“Is it going to be a big up-
heaval?”

“Very big ”

Peter had been to Tetuan, on his
way home. He would talk very lit-
tle. He must, he insisted, be back
in Spain before the fifteenth. He
was flying back, in a plane hired
for him by the News. Both plane
and pilot were to remain at his
disposal. "So." thought Petronella.
“it is going to be as bad as that,"

But Peter did not follow his
recipe for Tony’s unhampered fu-
ture. There were three days about
which he was uncommunicative,
but which she knew he spent withMarigold.

As he was packing his suit-case
in hisroom at the cottage, prepare- ,
KHT.tp. leaving again, xrom the
small airport in Kent, where Ae.
had procured his ttiachine. he
looked up at Petronella. • V.“Help Mangold through,-pH you
can. She’s getting a divorce.” He
told her abruptly, She met bis
eyes. Peter bent to fasten a strap.

“Will you be glad when I’m
safely hobbled?"

Petronella jumped both knees
on to his bed, ana too* the lapels
of hu coat

“Very, very glad. She’L have thecustody of Jeremy, won’t she?”Peter nodded.“Yes. Don’t think 1 bust thatmarriage up, Petrel. I didn’t"
He was to blame, she thought

for ever allowing Marigold's mar-
riage to happen. But it could nothelp to tell him what time had
proved to him. She sighed. “I used
to think divorces, like murders,
were something that didn’t hap-
pen in my family. I was wrong."

“Cheer up!"
“I have. Because you’ll both be

happy. But take can. of yourself,
darling, in Spain."

"I’ll try. There does Mem to be
a good reason for living!”
fComyrlght. itst Oracs Mlliott Taylor)

i "SURPRISE NIGHT'
BEGINS THIS EVENING

Starting with an uproarious!
"Lions Roar” at 8:30 o’clock thisl
evening, the Lions Club Surprise j
Night and Country Store Attrac- j
tion will get under way and last;
for a memorable one-full-hour of*
fun and gayity. 4i

Prizes now assembled in the
store of window of San Carlo. 4
Book Store, heaped in big piles \
will be given way to kj&M

patrons at the show tonight. Spe-
cial features, in fast order, will

\ be mixed in with gags, tom-fool-
ery and just general fun as the

1hour’s program unwinds. Music,
ltoo, will be a feature when the

tailtwister headlines a
Musical Quiz feature.

First eome, when the regular
feature starts at T:00 o’clock, will
get best seats. The signs point
to a big house in attendance.

| Regular admission prices will be
l m effect. j

West Point Baseball
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Pardon my Frendh, the West Point coach-, Walter
French might say, giving .Cadets Kail (left) of
Huntington, W. Va., and Tom DaVis of Nashville, Tenn.,
some tips on baseball. Kail is captain, catcher; Davis is :
a star pitcher; •! J ;

;
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FOLLOWING THROUGH
By AGUILAR

■■

HAVANA NINE
LOSES AND WINS. . .

University of Havana nine,
the team that passed through
Key West last week, lost its first
game to the Cubans of Tampa,
and won the second, 6-1.

The opening contest developed
into a pitchers’ battle between
Mikey Hernandez of the Tampans
and Visiedo of the Island Repub-
lic players. Hernandez allowed
the visitors five hits and Visiedo
gave up only seven bingles. Guer-
ra and Menendez of Tampa each
poled two out of four.

The university boys put. on
their-hitting

,
tugs ui the second

game and banged out a total of’
10 safeties off P. Hernandez, a
rookie pitcher in the Tampa So-
cial League. Gugdes,' star twirl-
er of the Havana nine, held Tam-
pa to seven hits and one. run,
while his teammates scored six
markers. Mario Mira, of Key
West, played second base for the
Tampa outfit. Mbntejo, Havana
first baseman, hit two out of two,
and Labrit, rightfielder, poled
two out of four. ,Menendez and
Corrales, Tampa players, secured
two safeties in three chances at
the plate.

E. Perez and O. Perez, second
and shortstop respectively of the
visitors to Tampa, handled 25
chances in the two games without
an error.

COMING BOXING
ATTRACTIONS. . .

Henry Armstrong, the battling
cyclone, the boy with a double
title, will fight Davey Day at
Madison Square Garden for 15
rounds or less Friday night. Day
is a stable mate of Barney Ross,
who was beaten by Armstrong to
gain the welterweight cjown. , .

Other leading boxing boiits in the
weekend are; Montanez vsl Phil
Furr; Tony Canzonerri vs. Irish

Brink Monday nigb* at the
HJppiodrome; Ceferino Garcia vs.
Chief Paris at Stockton, Calif, in
the middleweight class.

BASEBALL. .

Al. Schatt, baseball clown,
picks Boston Red Sox to win the.
American League pennant this
year.

Judge Wm. G. Branham, presi-
dent of the National Association
of Baseball Leagues, said that
oaseball, which is celebrating its
centennial this year, has out-
grown the United States.

The “czar” of minor league
baseball pointed out that the as-
sociation has extended its protec-
tion to teams in Canada, Nova
Scotia, Cuba, Mexico and Cen-
tral and South America. All are
under cur will come under the as-
sociation rule shortly.

Brooklyn Dodgers have had
fewer managers than any other
team in the National League—ls
since 1890.

New York Giants of 1939 will
include the following: Brown.
Castleman. Hubbell, Melton, i
Schumacher, Coffman, Gumbert.
Lohrman, Salvo and Vanderberg, j
pitchers; Danning, Padden and]
O’Dea, catchers; Bonura. Chiozza,
Whitehead, J urges, Kampuris,
McCarthy, Myatt and Glo&sop, in-
fielders; Demeraee, Moore, Ott,
Ripple, Seeds and Sinsett, out-
fielders. There are several prom-i
ising rookies who may break in
the lineup.

World champions New York
, Yankees will have almost the

ST. PETERSBURG
SPEEDBOAT WINS
BRADENTON RACE

I ■

HAPPY WARRIOR OF J. D. Mc-

INTIRE WINS 91" CLASS

RACE; CROWD OF 10.000

WATCH SPEED EVENTS

(S|terin! to The CJtlze*)

BRADENTON, Fla., March 29.}
A record-breaking regatta ]

; crowd estimated at more than
10,000 £tood four and five deep

, along mile-long Green Bridge
and Bradenton Memorial- pier
Sunday as two fast St. Peters-

• burg entries flashed across the
finish line to victory in the two
main speedboat events, which
featured the Manatee River Re-
gatta.

Finishing first in the 91” class
event was Happy Warrior of St. j
Petersburg, driven by J. D. Mc-
Intyie of that city. Second and
third places in the 91” class event

were also won by St. Petersburg j
entries. Baby St. Pete, driven by ’
Eail Henry, winning second
place, and Little Bea, driven by
Bobo Hayes, third.

The runabout event was won,
by 18L-lUO, driven by Leslie Traf- I
ton of St. Petersburg. Second to (
finish the runabout event was the :
Pirate, driven by Paul Beall of'
fiiadenton. The Pirate is owned’
by Colonel H. S. Rumsey ol Bra-
denton, regatta chairman. Third
to cross the finish line in the run-
about race was the Miss Demea-
nor. driven by Frank Altman.
Fort Myers attorney and sports-
man.

The cruiser chance race first
prize was won by Sampson E. Lee
of Sarasota..Xse’s cruiser was the
SCX. The sacond prize in the
cruise? race was won by Colonel
Rumsey’s cruiser Mousie. Third i
prize was awarded to Babcock of
Sarasota. Babcock's cruiser is
known as the 13M21.

• ■

same club as last year, with
probably one exception in the
outfield where either Gallagher
or Keller may break in and dis-
place one of the regulars. The
five starting pitchers are slated to
be Gomez. Ruffing, Hildebrand,
Hadley and either Murphy or
Sundra. with Beggs. Breur, Chan-
dler, Ferrell, Pearson and Piecho-
ta to help out. Infielders are
Gehrig, Crosetti, Rolfe, Gordon.
Dahlgen, Knickerbocker. Oout-1
fielders, DiMaggio, Gallagher.
Keller, Powell, Selkirk, Henrich
and Jufiinich. Those Yanks are
picked to repeat, with the Boston
Red Sox as favorites for runner-
up position. Indians, Tigers and
Senators are a toss-up for third
position. White Sox, Browns and
Athletics are next in order.

j As always, the winning team
of the National League is hard to
pick. Chicago Cubs, Cincinnati
Reds, Pittsburgh Pirates and New
York Giants all have a chance,
with the odds on the Reds be-
cause of their young talent. St.
Louis Cardinals. Boston Bees.
Brooklyn Dodgers and Philadel-
phia Phillies follow in order. But
many things can happen between
nowT and August, and the pick of
the experts may be smashed as it
has happened on other occasions.
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FOR SALE

CORNER LOT, 50x100 feet. Cor
ner sth and Staple Avenue
Apply Box D, 'Hie Citizen

nov2-tl

FOR SALE—4!4 acres, Big Pine
j. Key, 255-ft. frontage on High-

’ way, 755-ft. deep. Small house.
About 25 bearing lime trees.

1 Apply 1118 White street.
mar2-s

HOUSE AND LOT, 5 rooms,
bath. Apply 1118 White street.

mar2-s
FOR SALE—2 lots, each 50x100

Run from Washington to Von
Phister street. SI,OOO. Ap-
ply Rear 1217 Petronia street

aug9-tfs

FOR SALE—Lot, 48’x50’, corner
Duval and Louira streets; two
lots, corner Bertha street and
Roosevelt Boulevard; two lots
on Pine Key, lOO’xlOO’, good
location. Apply 1212 Olivia
street. decl4-s

FOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser, fully
equipped, engine and hull, in
very good condition. Newly
renovated. Reasonable for cash.
Apply 506 South street. declOs

:

FURNISHED COTTAGE, 623
Division Street. Automatic hot
water, Frigidaire, newly furn-
ished. Apply 625 Division
Street. feb7-s

FOR SALE—Double house on
Charles Street, $2,500. Apply

| 625 Division Street. feb7-s

FOR SALE—Double Corner Lot
Desirable section. Will divide
Apply box DOM, The Citizen.

febl-s

TWO-STORY HOUSE, modern
conveniences. Near Casa Ma-
rina, lot 163’x98\ Apply 1125
Von Phister street. oct3l-s

FOUR NEW RUGS of Cocoanut'
Fibre. Different sizes. Reason-
able. 519 Elizabeth street.

mar4-s

FIVE ACRES HOWES KEY. Wa-
terfront. Near Ramrod Key.
Apply 519 Elizabeth street.

mar4-s

LOT on South Street near Eliza-
• beth; Lot on Bertha Street

near Ocean; Lot on Washing-
ton street near Thompson; Lot
on Flagler Avenue. Apply 519
Elizabeth Street. mar4-s

LARGE SIZE G. E. REFRIGER-
ATOR, almost new. Bargain.

■ Apply 519 Elizabeth Street.
mar4-s

PERSONAL CARDS, $1.25 per
100. THE ARTMAN PRESS.

jun2s-tf

FOURTEEN-FOOT BOAT, with
four-horse outboard Johnson
motor, fully equipped, $125.
1217 Petronia street, rear.

jan4-s

FOR SALE—Spanish type house,
61x110’; fruit trees and shrub-;
bery. 1023 Watson street. Vir-
ginia street deadends at this
property. marls-s

j
MODERN BRICK BUNGALOW.
_

Tw° bedrooms, enclosed sleep-
• •Xg porch, bath, living-room,
-dining room, breakfast room,
kitchen. AH conveniences.
Bargain, reasonable terms. 1117

- South street* * febls-s

FOR SALE—Lot on Stock Is-
land, waterfront Also, lot cor- ;
ner sth and Patterson Avenues j
near Boulevard. Apply Box
RC, The Citizen. aug3l-s

FOR SALE—2B-ft. Cabin Cruiser
“Marlin”. Newly installed en-
gine. White cedar planking.',
mahogany frames, brass scre>y-;
ed, modem lines. Completely:
equipped. Cabin with twoj
bunks, storage space and ma-f
rine toilet. Fishing chairs and!
seats. Beautifully upholstered}
throughout. Outriggers, new J
fishbox. Well kept boat. Own-
er forced to sell as he is leav-,
ing town in two months. Apply'
The Citizen Office.

marl 1-si

BIG PINE KEY WATERFRONT.}
50x260. Five-room furnished
cottage, .coconut trees. Ideal
for Fishing Camp. $650 Cash, t
Other lots, $50.00 up. Write
Mrs. Calkins, 168 N. W. 53rd;
Street, Miami, Fla. mar6-s

FOR SALE—II Vi acres Planta-
tion Key. 354 acres on ocean.
BVi acres on Bay, on Highway
all high land, beach front on
both sides. P. O. Box 23. Key
West *ept7-s

BOAT, 22Vi feet, made of cypress
Six-cylinder Nash. S2OO. Ap-
ply Box N, The Citizen.

mariO-s

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
! FOR SALE

DESIRABLE CORNER LOT.
55’x84’, reasonable pri c j

j Terms. Abstract of Title furn-
ished. Box CM, The Citizen.

mar27-tf

Ft. S. HOWARD PIANO, $50.00;
Electric Range, $25. Two-burrer
(covered) Gas Plate, $7.50. All

I in good condition. Apply AL
BUItY’S SERVICE. marl3-U

i
, ■■ ■ ■ ■

FOR SALE—BO acres on Big Pine
Key; Vi-mile frontage on high-

. way. Centrally located. High
land and fresh spring water
Write or see B. E. CALKINS
Ramrod Key, P.O. feb2-i

> FOR SALE—One lot, 100 by 5t
i feet, on Big Pine Key, $225.00
, Answer, Box AK, cjo Citizen.
; feb2l-s

TYPEWRITING PAPER 5OO
sheets, 75c. The Artman Press

mavlo-ti

HOUSE AND LOT, 50’x125\
Also, lot 50’x125’ on Big Pine
Key. Apply 1502 South street.

mar4-s

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HAVE GOOD PROPOSITION foi
person with capital to place
Island City Hotel in operation.
Will sell, lease or take mort-
gage. Have 31 rooms, 411
William street. G. L. F., 1023
Watson street. marll-s

FOR RENT

FURNISHED APARTMENT. 421
United Street, one block from
South Beach. Apply Valdes
Bakery. mar23-4t

APARTMENT, 1104 Division
street, opposite Tift’s Grocery, j
Modern, hot water. See Ray-
mond Lord, County Court.

mar29-tf

NICE FURNISHED HOUSE, five
rooms and bath. New furni-
ture, modem conveniences,
garage. Apply 619 Ashe street.

mar27-7tx

FURNISHED HOUSES—aII mod
em conveniences. 1114 Grin-
nell Street nov3-tf

FURNISHED APARTMENT,
centrally located, all modern
conveniences. Apply 519 Duva.
street. dec 16-s

ROOMS

NEW VALDEZ INN. 521 Unitea
Sixteen beautiful new rooms
Across South Beach. Phone
9135. feb23-tl

HOTELS

BRING YOUR VISITING friends
in need of a good night’s rest to
OVERSEAS HOTEL. Clean
rooms, innerspring mattresses
Under new management. 917
Fleming Street. novlß-L

LOST

LOST—Suitcase and Zipper Bag
Tuesday on Overseas Highway

. below Tavernier. Reward for
safe return. Gertrude S. Burl-
ingham. Winter Park, Fla.

mar29-3tx j

WANTED

WANTED—Man with license to
drive my car to Miami. Ad-
dress at once. P. O. Box 401,
Key West. mar29-ltx

Subscribe to The Citizen.

Let Us Estimate
on YOUR Printing

POSTERS
BOOKLETS
STATIONERY
OFFICE FORMS

at Reasonable Prices
PHONE

51

THE ARTMAN PRESS
THE CITIZEN BLDG.

LARRUPING LARRY LAJOIE
Napoleon Larry Lajuar. the

Woonsocket. R. L. Frenchman
who batted haoMcIf into fsune
with Cleveland of th American
League, won turns* If a place

baseball's immortals as

'TIT I

apF*
Mpr ■ -JEM / M

Napolcon (Larry) Lajoie

the premier second baseman of
all time.

Lajoie would swing at any
Kind of ball—high or low, inside

or outside—and more times than
not connect with it. He haa a nat-
ural, graceful swing, hit to any
field, but seldom lifted the ball
in the air. sending it sizzling
across the diamond. A great riv-
al of Ty Cobb, Lajoie also was a
speed merchant on the base paths.

On a par with his hitung. Lar-
ry Lajoie fielded his position to
perfection. His major league ca-
reer began with Fall River (then

in the National League). He
went to the Philadelphia Na-
tionals in 1896; he switched to
the Athletics in 1991. and to
Cleveland m 1902. He remained
with Cleveland through 1914. and
achieved his greatest success as
player and manager with that
club. His last days m the “tag
show” were spent with Connie
Mack’s Athletics.

Most spectacular year of the
rivalry between Lajuie and Cobb
was 1910, when Ty beat out Lar-
ry for the batting title by a frac-
tion of a point—.ooo96 to be ex-
act. Their respective averages
were 384944 and 384084 and each
of the letters received a hand-
some new car from an autofno-
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i tOR TOURISTS |
•

*

•

f MONROE THEATER OVFJtSEAS1 Bob Bums—Fay Bainter rirr *% r i nfiflC
| ARKANSAS TRAVELER

MAD MISS MANTON Tk Seat m Food aad Booh*

j chestra 15-20c: Night—ls-25c | | g|p| pj f niirr erairrr

CASA MARINA 1f-STT-
=

,
Key w . , J Deep*** aad Key West

Hotel I)e Luxe 11 I Beef FMaf
AMERICAN PLAN am the

200 Delightful Rooms. Each j Charter Boat
With Private Bath * qw ap i | w*,*

Beautiful Cocktail j L 1 lx
DANCING NIGHTLY !__ CAFT ***** GATEN

Dave Garson’s Orchestra 1 |K. V. Wk m *

PETER SCHUTT. Manager 1
-

-
-

- •••••••••••••*••••••••••

f NO NAME LODGEI Famous Bahia Honda Fishing * Robert Cent—AmJ Reef - Tarpon - Permit - CONVICTS COOSj Bone IkkiM Aim COMBDY-SBOVTSj Cottages—Sl per person aad np LIONS SURPRISE SITES £L?ib lianCTS *
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